BUTLER COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD

Our Mission is to provide exemplary services to improve learning so that children can lead successful lives.

Special Meeting
May 25, 2020
8:30 a.m.

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER - ROLL CALL

Feldmann Garver Mudd Pritchard Keels

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III. INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS / PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION

BE IT RESOLVED, the Governing Board recommends an executive session to consider the appointment, employment, dismissal, discipline, promotion, demotion, or compensation of a public employee, official, licensee, or regulated individual.

Feldmann Garver Mudd Pritchard Keels President declares motion

V. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

Feldmann Garver Mudd Pritchard Keels President declares motion